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VOLODYA THE MAGNIFICENT
September 19, 1994

George Rieveschl

I dislike to admit it now, but in the late 60's my
favorite TV show was "Bonanza," all about the exploits
of the cartwright family in the old West.
I have a
clear remembrance of having to forego watching Hoss and
Little Joe in order to tune in on the first TV
appearance of a pianist whom I had only known through
his recordings.
I don't know what happened to Little
Joe and Hoss that night, but I was completely entranced
with the virtuoso piano performance of Vladimir
Horowitz.
Despite these moments of enchantment and
being able to listen to his recordings over the years,
it was my fate never to have heard him play at a live
concert.
I have sought to fill this void by reading
about the career of Vladimir Horowitz, and I will share
with you tonight some gleanings of what I have
discovered about Volodya, for all Vladimirs in Russia
are called Volodya by their parents.
He always said Kiev was his native city, but
records indicate that he was born in Berdichev on
October 1, 1903. His father was Samuel Gorowitz. When
Volodya left Russia as a young man, he made the change
to Horowitz on the suggestion of his father.
The
Gorowitz family was prosperous and talented.
Samuel
was a successful engineer and had his own company.
Volodya's mother Sophie was a fine pianist, who had
gone to the Royal Music School in Kiev.
Samuel's
brother Alexander had been Scriabin's pupil and was an
excellent pianist. Volodya and his two brothers, Jacob
and George, and a sister, Regina, all had tutors and
governesses. Having had a French governess, volodya
remained fluent in French for the rest of his life.
Because his mother played very often, Volodya heard
piano music from infancy.
Sophie also taught the
children to play, starting at age five.
Volodya was eight and Regina eleven when they
entered the Kiev Conservatory. There is ample evidence
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Revo ution desce
e v , Th e Bolsheviks trashed
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It ' s
~ to ' ag ' ne t hat during this tragic
period ' n
a ga e h' s two graduation
concerts.
~e
e fi ' s ed his r ecital, which included
s ome extre e y d ' ff ' c t co positi ons, the panel of
judges stood p ' n apprec ' at ' on. Volodya would brag
ever after that t ' s ad never happened before. For
his concerto 0 odya p ayed the Rachmaninoff 3rd.
Ow the t ' e h ad co e for him to grow up and
become respons ibl e. There was on ly one thing he could
do t o he phis fam ' ly -- play th e piano. And that he
did. His debut public concert wa s on May 30, 1920.
Although only a fe w people ca e, the word got around
a bou t the exciting 17 - year - old pi anist who looked like
Chopin . Actually he did resemble the Chopin profile in
t he De lacroix Painting, and h's cl assmates said he
cu l tiv at ed this "look." Volodya ' s uncle Alexander was
his age nt , a nd the concerts arranged in a number of
Russian c ities often resulted in p ayment of food,
househol d sup p li es and clothing r ather than cash. Also
through his uncle h e met the violi nist Nathan Milstein,
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who would become one of his best friends, and they
started concertizing together.
Soon the Russian bureaucracy fired Uncle Alex.
The state created MUZO to manage the Russian musical
universe, and in the next two years, Volodya and Nathan
gave "worker, peasant and soldier concerts" in
countless small towns allover Russia. while
performing the arduous duties of bringing culture to
the masses in unheated halls, Volodya was also
beginning to accumulate some money, and his ability to
help his family bolstered his self respect.
Volodya's reputation cont i nued to grow.
During
the Leningrad winter of 1922-23, there were 34
concerts, and it was at this time that he acquired the
contemporary symbol of fame -- an official fan club of
young ladies, known as the Green Girls.
By 1924, every
Russian town that had an adequate auditorium had heard
Volodya. He also played the Rachmaninoff 3rd with the
famous Russian collectivist orchestra, Persimfans,
composed of 80 players and no conductor. The concerto
required nine rehearsals, because a committee had to
decide how it was to be played .
The cash flow from concerts was improving, and
Volodya and Nathan began to talk more and more about
leaving Russia. Quite fortunately they met "Sasha"
Merovitch, who had experience as a booking agent and
had visited Europe and America. Nathan, now 23, and
Volodya, 22, kept listening to the urgings of
Merovitch. Volodya had already obtained a passport, in
which the date of his birth had been changed from 1903
to 1904 to free him from the Russian army draft. The
excuse for getting a visa to Germany was that he was
going to study with Arthur Schnabel in Berlin.
In September 1925, Merovitch, Milstein and
Horowitz took the ship from Leningrad to Bremen. Th7re
were some tense moments at the border, b7cau~e Horowltz
had his total resources squirreled away ln hlS shoes,
but they made it.
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escape from Russia, she had had diamonds implanted in
her ~olars, and Horowitz was fond of telling the
poss1bly apocryphal story of her visiting a dentist to
extract a diamond in order to provide them with rent
money.
While in Paris, Merovitch met Arthur Judson, the
most successful American impressario, who was in France
to sign up Jose Iturbi.
Judson had an A-one client
list -- the Philadelphia and New York Philharmonics, as
well as Szegeti, Casadesus, Serkin, Barbirolli and
Heifetz.
Judson was finally persuaded to hear
Horowitz.
It worked, and the Horowitz debut concert
with the New York Philharmonic was planned for January
12, 1928.

The Merovitch strategy was to gain as much
exposure as possible for Volodya throughout Europe.
Thus for the 1926-27 season, he arranged a series of 69
appearances allover the continent.
It was an
exhausting, demanding experience, but there were
significant rewards as well. Of considerable
importance was an improved income.
Merovitch and Volodya spent Christmas 1927 on
board the S.S. Hamburg, which reached New York on
January 6, 1928. On arrival, they discovered that the
Judson PR machine had been pumping out releases
describing Horowitz as "the tornado from the steppes."
Even in 1928, New York city could be most intimidating
to a European, particularly a Russian emigre. What
added layers of nervous tension was Judson's revelation
that the debut concert for Horowitz would also be the
American debut for Sir Thomas Beecham, the renowned
English conductor.
During this stressful time, Horowitz had the
experience of his life -- he met sergei Rachmaninoff
through another Russian, Alexander Greiner, the
guardian of the concert grands at the steinway
emporium.
It was an emotional event for both
musicians.
They decided to do a piano run-through of
the Rachmaninoff 3rd in the Steinway basement. Volodya
played the concerto part and Rachmaninoff the
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orchestra l part. Later Rac aninoff told Abram
Chasins , "Horowitz played like a tiger!" It is no
wonder that this concerto became olodya' s favorite.
Despite the e p or "a of t e eeting with his idol,
Horowitz had to confro t rea "ty - h"s Ame r ican debut
was just four days a aYe When he finally met Sir
Thomas "the crow'll prince of usical flamboyance,"
Beecha~ said he wo d cond ct the Tchaikovsky B flat
minor without a score -- an obvious gesture to garner
mos t of the lice "g t. When te pas wer e discussed, Sir
Thomas was a
for "soeber state iness" and Volodya was
intent on "dazzling speed."
he rehear sa l s were
stormy, and neither
sic "an would giv e an inch.
The SRO sign was 0 t a
e day of the concert.
Just about e very
sic "an of not e, including
Rachman inoff, was there, as e 1 as the important
crit ics, mothers and t eir b dding prodigies and record
company IP's" The actual perforoance can be best
described as a horrib e t g - af - war . Olin Downes of the
New York T" es wrote:
"It as as if two performers had
memor ized, exact ly and i flexibly, t wo different
concept ions." A biographer described it thus:
"At the
end Beechman wa s in a rage ... the audience was in a
frenzy, sto ping, c app"ng, holl ering, as Horowitz
beamed with delight."
ost cr "tics agreed that
Horowitz's virtuosity ad on the "mano a mano." Five
years later Horowitz p a ed a concert with Beecham
conducting, and Sir ho as sa "d, "Mr . Horowitz, this
time I have
- th
e."
Although his deb t as controversial, Horowitz's
f irst American tour was rep ete with concerts with
prest igious orchestras, including cincinnati. The best
result of his heavy sched e was that he was making
real money for the first ti e. At last he could
splurge on the latest styes in clothes, including wild
bow t ies and pink shirts. Anothe r sign of affluence
was a 1928 Studebaker, co plete wi th a young German
chauffeur.

ed is pro otion of Horowitz,
Judson co
for
co cer s in 180 days. In spite
scheduling
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of the depression of 1929 and '30~ his con~erts,were
sold out and earned him $1500 a n1ght, mak1ng h1m the
highest paid classical pianist in the u.s.
Unfortunately, Horowitz was a very poor,manager of
finances and he was prone to go on bUY1ng sprees.
Merovitch once said that "if a book,of mat~hes were
priced at $100 Horowitz would buy 1t." H1S concert
tours began to'take on the trappings of royalty on the
move. The newsmen covering Horowitz's first foray to
the West coast were flabbergasted to learn that he
traveled with three concert grands and his own piano
tuner.
For his summer vacation in Europe he rented a
house in Switzerland and the new affluence allowed a
more lavish lifestyle. The German chauffeur hired to
drive the Studebaker apparently was more than a
chauffeur. There had been rumors of Volodya's
homosexual leanings before he left Russia, but now that
he was internationally famous, the gossip intensified.
In early 1933, out of the blue, Horowitz received
an invitation from Arturo Toscanini to play the
Beethoven Emperor Concerto on April 23. The Emperor
was not one of his favorites and he almost panicked.
There were legends about Toscanini, "the cobalt-eyed
Italian," who was a demanding tyrant and who would
verbally destroy soloists who missed a note. Knowing
that Toscanini demanded complete allegiance to the
sco:e, Volody~ w7nt to work on the piece.
In early
AprIl he was InVIted to Toscanini's hotel to run
through the piano part. Right off, Horowitz was
astounded by the affability of the imposing man. After
a run-through of the solo part Toscanini said, "That's
very good. Now I must ask you to leave, because I have
a lot of work to do.
I'll see you at the first
orchestral rehearsal." Volodya couldn't believe what
had happened.
The concert was an artistic success, and the
maestro was reported to have said, "I like to play with
t his boy."
There was a party afterwards, and the
guests included Toscan i ni's daughter Wanda. Volodya
pl ayed some Chopin mazurkas, and Wanda was enchanted.
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since s h e knew no Russian and Horowitz no Ita lian nor
much Engli s h , they got along fa mou s ly in Fr ench. On
the following da y Volodya s en t her a photo
perhaps
the one wher e he looked like Chopin -- and an eightmonth ro a ce bega .
ch more t han t h e a utocrat
Arturo oscan i
as
e was a 24 - h o ur autocrat,
at the breakfast: tab e
abso te autho r i t y . sometimes
ruling his f
y
i t was said tha
e reated the family n o b e t t er than
orchestra players.
estro a l so po ssessed more
than usica ta e t: - - e eryone agr e ed t ha t he was a
' st of conquests that Don
ate
t seems tha t women,
er inas, could not resist
_
ot re s i s t t h e m. At one
a::a ' r wi th Ge r a l d i n e
a reached a c ri t i cal
eatened to leav e. The
' ck and Ar turo began
rsk d escribed Toscan i ni
c.aroni to swallow, " and
degree -- his
Soon after the co ce~,
olodya sailed to Europe
with the Tosca ninis a
as
vited to b e a guest at
"Isolino," the maestro's pa:at.ial home on Lago
Maggiore.
The courts ' p 'as a bit rocky, s i nce Wanda
c ould be bad tempered ike ber father and had the same
s teely, cobalt - blue eyes.
i s strong, de termined 26y ear-old woman ca c a ed
at arriage t o Horowitz was
a ticket to independence a d se lf -esteem and release
f rom her s t ult ifying
' fe at
. la Pauline the
Toscanin i estate ' n
' verda e, e w York .
'
,
? n e might have expected rel igion to b e an
lmpedlme nt, s ince Wanda wa s a Roman Catholi c and
Volody a a , Jew. Act a y, neith er the Toscani ni family
nor Ho rowltz e v 7r practiced th eir religion , The
p ~tern al ~hat wlth Wanda included a warning that lif
W lt~ "a,hlgh -str ung u s ' cian was perilous" and a
e
r e cltatlon of the scu tt l ebutt of Horowitz 's homosexual
a d ven t ures,
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Horowitz had qualms as well.
Friends had heard
him say, "To be a great artist one must live alone."
But, on the other hand, he missed the family life he
had enjoyed in Russia, and he needed stability. There
was one other reason -- being the son-in-law of the
greatest maestro in the world was not exactly an
unpleasant prospect. Actually some disparages were
convinced that Horowitz preferred to have Toscanini as
a father-in-law than Wanda as a wife.
A leak to a Paris newspaper on october 6, 1933
brought forth an announcement of the engagement from
the Toscanini family.
The wedding was arranged for
December 21 in Milan.
If one had taken a poll of their
close friends, the conclusion would have been that the
marriage would not last more than three weeks. Wanda
heard the rumors, which only strengthened her resolve
to make it work.
In November, Wanda and Volodya sailed
for Europe, accompanied by sister Wally as chaperone.
Arturo ordered that the ceremony be unfancy and short,
and since an Italian priest would not marry a Catholic
to a Jew, a civil service was arranged in the City
Hall. The language problem gave rise to a scene
reminiscent of a Mack Sennett comedy.
Since Horowitz
knew no Italian, a Russian translator was hired.
During the exchange of the vows the translator, in
going back and forth in Italian and Russian, had an
attack of nerves and began to stammer, and even Arturo
began to laugh.
Amazingly, his father-in-law took a direct
interest in Volodya's programs and concerts, and Wanda
became increasingly immersed in the details of
management. As agent, Merovitch had enjoyed his 20
percent cut since the Russian days. This association
was severed, and the parting was bitter and painful.
During this trying time came the news that Wanda was
pregnant.
For years Volodya had schemed and planned for his
father to leave Russia for a reunion, and finally in
late 1934 Samuel Gorowitz was granted a visa to join
Wanda and Volodya for the European tour.
It had been
nine years since Horowitz had seen his father.
The
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brilliant engi eer
government off'ce
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rot ers were dead. After the
'ev to join his second wife,
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a red fo r Russia grew.

93 4, Wanda and Volodya
In Mi a 0
,
whom they named Sonia.
became the pare
b
t Sonia's childhood was
Wanda was a devo~ed
ept olodya away from home for
bizarre,
Conce~ ~
9 grandfather Toscanini to
prolonged periods,
e 1934 -35 season, Volodya
dote on the c ' d.
,
' red and spent, he found
played 75 co certs
retur ed t o Wanda and Sonia in
little solace
sehold, where Arturo made
t he turbu ent
him feel l ' ke a guest
e hous e. He began to suffer
ess, both real and imagined.
increas ing y fro i
Even critics had
excessive sweating during his
a~
ad u rned "brittle and harsh."
p laying and a to
The s
er, ho' ever, as rest ful, and the first
concerts of the fa
seaso went well. A sudden
cance llation of a e gag e t in Rotterdam was followed
by others, a 1 ascribed to ' 1 ness of the artist.
Wanda and 0 odya spe t C ' st as at st. Moritz, but
afterwards ore engage e s ere abruptly cancelled.
He was j st 33,
ra er t an being at the zenith of
his career , Hor~ ' z as a psychological mess.
He was obsessed ' th the idea that his abdominal
d i s comfort was caused by his app endix, since he had
learned from his father that hi s mother had died of
periton itis resu ti 9 fro a ruptured appendix. There
were ,m ~ny consultations with physicians, who assured
V~ad ~m~r that al
wa s wel at Mc Burney's point but he
f~na lly found a surgeo in Pari s willing to re~ove his
perfectly no a appendix.
In those days a patient
spe nt ten da s abed after surgery and phlebitis
frequent y occ rred.
For the next three months he saw
Paris thro g
o sp ' tal window . Horowitz later told
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his friend Abram Chasins, "I had a lot of things to
think about.
One cannot go through life playing
octaves."
In the years ahead there was sporadic
concertizing. On May 6, 1940, the fine performance by
Toscanini and Horowitz of the Brahms second was
recorded. The record was released the next year, and
the Schnabel and Rubenstein discs became hard-to-move
inventory.
Horowitz was not immune to accidents that alwars
seems to befall pianists.
In late 1940 he ~au~ht h~s
hand in a door; the diagnosis of three spec~a~lsts was
"tenosynovitis of the flexor digitorum subll.l~u::> an~
profundis muscle at the metacarpophalangeal JOlnt~
which the New York Times simplified to "Mr. J:!0ror.:H tz
has an injured finger." certainly~ one can lmaglne the
thoughts going through Volodya's mlnd.
It was
.
comparable to Rembrandt thinking he was going bllnd.
concertizing was verboten until January of 1941.
Wanda wanted to be with Sonia, so when the time
came to resume touring, she hired Volodya competent
traveling companions, Merovitch and a young musician
named Martini. The 1941 schedule of 32 concerts was a
tight one, particularly when one realizes that the
travel between cities was all by train.
Sometimes
Volodya found himself dressing for a concert as the
train pulled into the station. Judson had also
scheduled Horowitz for smaller cities, where the "take"
was also smaller. All of these problems created enough
disenchantment for Horowitz to switch to Columbia
Artists.
For the summer Wanda rented a house in Beverly
Hills. The salubrious weather, the quiet, the
leisurely pace, and just being in one place, filled
Horowitz with delight. Wanda had even found a Russian
c o ok, who knew how to make tea the right way and, best
of all, Volodya could have the Ukranian national dish
of c o r n on the cob nearly every night.
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Wh en the papers were
e of the greatest
- e oar ye ars, the three
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special arrangements of
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The s
of '42 sao ~ e Horow i t z menage back in
californ "a,
so
ch fo r vacation, as to
be c lose to
Sergei Rachmaninoff. They
r es umed p a
- p "an o repertoire, and several
people who were
ear t hem, used the words
"power a d "oy . "
ear_· ar c h 1943, on receiving
word that i s
t r's ca cer was advancing rapidly,
Vo lodya ca ce
a
c cert s f or the next month and
took the first tra "
s Ang eles. Sergei
Rachmaninoff, age 0 , d Oe on March 28, and his passing
was a n absolute y shatter "ng experience for Horowitz,
who wa s quoted as sa " g, "He was like a father to me
... Wh en Rachman "noff d ' ed, I was left without a
guide."
One o f t he most ce ebrated events of the war years
was the carnegie Hall concert o f April 25, 1943, in
wh ich To scanini and Horowi z pl ayed TChaikovsky's 1st
conce rto at a war-bond benefi t that raised the amazing
s um o f $1 0, 190,045. During th ose years Horowitz played
d ozen s o f benefit co ncerts all over the east coast.
194 3 wa~ t ~e year he introduced his most famous
trans c r lpt lon of Sousa's "The Stars and St '
Forever."
r1pes
Af t e r ~he war Horowitz began to appreciate the
~ast p otentlal of the recording business.
In the
~nterv~ l between 1945 and 1 953 , he was to produce an
l nc~edl~l e average of 21 records a year.
The
motlvatlon ~as the r ealiza t ion that financial rewards
from reCordlngs were e xcellent and also shielded him
f~om ~ad concert h al l s , smoky trains and dingy hotels.
H1S
yet faithfu l f riend Merovitch skillfully
handled the relationsh i p with RCA. Wanda -- some ,
people i n the mus i c bu si ne ss c alled her Wanda the Wltch

dlscarded,
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-- jumped in also, and the RCA contract of 1946 was a
thing of beauty.
In 1944, Wanda and Volodya took a big step -- the
purchase of their first home, the fashionable townhouse
at 94th street just off Fifth Avenue that had belonged
to George Kaufman. They said farewell to the
unpleasant life at Villa Pauline. Now there was room
ror the collection of first-rate Impressionist
paintings and a mountain of music scores. Their art
purchases were timed perfectly; for example, the great
Picasso "Acrobat en Repos" was bought for $18,000 in
1945.
All three Horowitzes adored their new
surroundings.
Parties always started about 10 PM,
because Volodya never became vertical until about noon.
After breakfast he played the piano for a few hours
took a nap and then dined on grey sole or chicken '
before ~elcoming the guests. According to all the
gues~s ln those years, Volodya was a witty, lively and
graclous host. He was fond of skits and charades.
Even Wanda, who took advantage of her strong
resemblance to her father, used to apply a mustache
and, dressed in white tie, do a tap dance.
But all was not sweetness and light on 94th
street. The ever temperamental Volodya engaged in
constant shouting matches with an equally temperamental
Wanda. These battles reached legendary proportions,
all of which must have had a negative impact on sonia.
special lessons were planned for the girl -- piano and
violin, then art, all with the best instruct~rs .. The
essential problem was that her father was prlmarlly
concerned with his concert career and her mother was
devoted to the care of her husband.
F~rtunatel~,
.
Wanda's sister Wally established a lovlng relatlon~hlp
with the girl and became a surrogate moth 7r. Speclal
schools and sanitoria had proven ineffectlve: Wanda
directed her growing anger at volodya~ who flnally
packed his bags and moved to a hotel ln 1949.
For four years there were incessant vituperations
and abortive truces. The separation was a strange one,
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with lots of p o e ca s and actual visits by wan~a to
c oncert locations.
enneth Leedom, who was hand11ng
Horowitz's tra e arrangemen ts during t~at ~i~e, was
quoted as saying, -Even wh en they weren t llvlng
together Horowi tz absolutely needed Wanda.
He
wouldn't ' ake a ove without t alking to her."
Th ere was no ar
ent that in the early 50's
Vladimir Horowitz as the pr e mier pianist in America.
His only r iva
as Arthur Rub instein.
Moreover,
Horowitz was
ax'
e y in a big way. During the
'52 - '53 seaso ,
recital s and four orchestral
concerts ne~ted
1,80 0, and recordings brought in
anoth er $4 0,000 ,
953 wa s th e 25th anniversary of his
Amer ican deb t,
' ch had feat ured the memorable battle
between Beecha
Bora-itz. This time Horowitz
comb ined force s
r poul o s with splendid results.
But s oon
er olodya was in the depths of
depress "on aga "
co iti s wa s in full bloom and the
o ld phob · as ret
bes i ege h im.
It was in
Minneapo "s '
953 tha t he fell violently ill
and co llaps ed.
a f ew ther e and immediately
chartered a p ane to take h"
ba ck to a hospital in New
York,
T "s wa s the f ' rst airplane trip for Horowitz.
Th e diagnos "s as an e~re e nervous collapse and
colit "s. Of co
ors were rampant, but
neith er an a
ever s h ed any light on the
s udde n ob
s p ersona. Within a few weeks
Wanda
str eet, and one writer who
, "What I saw was a
"ncoh e rent, just blubbering
onths went by, with only
e hou se on 94th Street.
Chasi n wa s tell i ng one and
ever play again.
The dark
Horowi tz of f from the pUbli~
ve long yea rs, from 1953 to
er

ese circu stances that Wanda's
es ca e to the for e_
Even though

a a d olodya were very strong,
s e

"as

e do " a t one.

Onc e she sai d in the
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presence of friends, "As a person I do not think much
of you, but as a pianist you are pretty good."
Nevertheless, she was devoted and savagely protective,
lending truth to the belief that they were really fond
of one another.
The first year of Volodya's retirement was chiefly
spent watching television and playing canasta with
friends.
It was in 1956 that his first musical
stirrings occurred; he became intensely interested in
Clementi sonatas and felt that he could make
recordings. RCA converted an area on the second floor
of his house into a sound studio, and a Clementi album
was produced, followed by one of Scriabin preludes.
The morning after the traditional Toscanini New
Year's Eve party in 1957, Arturo suffered a cerebral
thrombosis.
Sonia, his favorite, hurr i ed to see him.
Within two weeks he was dead at age 89. That same year
Sonia suffered a skull fracture and some brain damage
in a motor scooter accident in Italy. Wanda rushed to
her side. The recovery was prolonged and painful.
Back in New York, volodya regressed into another
depressive state, f rom which he recovered slowly. For
three years there were no recordings, and the name of
Vladimir Horowitz was heard less and less in record
shops. RCA did not renew the contract in 1961.
However, a short time later Schuyler Chapin of
Columbia Records took a gamble and signed him, or
rather, Wanda, to a contract. The first record was a
best seller -- over 130,000 sold the first week -- and
won a G:ammy. Wanda , and Volodya were delighted, and it
was a ~lg boost to hlS morale.
still not ready to give
a PU~llC performance, he declined an invitation from
Jac~le Ke~nedy ~o play at the White House.
Recordings
durlng thls perlod were excellent and many hoped that
Volodya would soon appear in concert halls again. But
when Elsa Maxwell ,said, "Take , on~ giant step, Volodya.
o must play agaln for the ml l llons who are waiting to
~e.ar you," he said, "not yet."
~.

November 1964, it had been twelve years since
- p i ano recital, and t h e impetus to return was
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gQt his hands warm. Then
at ecomers, and Chapin
there hadn't been an empty
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adjusted his cuffs. At that
- e oxymoron of all time:
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Actua lly
ten inutes of the concert
included se vera
ers," but Volodya forged ahead
unperturbed , a
d ' ence was soon transfixed by
the magn ifice
t at they had corne to hear. When
the last note
op'n Ball ade was struck, there was
hush, fo llowed y a standing ovation, which was
rewarde d by the
ted, startlingly beautiful playing of
Schumann's . :. .T..=a=="-=.,,.
::.
Zero Moste l reportedly said, .. If
I could play
like that, I'd get out of show
bus iness.
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The 40th anniversary of Volodya's American debut
was coming up in January 1968, and in view of his age
and the growing popularity of television, a very
special telecast from Carnegie Hall was planned to
celebrate the occasion. Volodya w~uld be the , star of
the very first classical piano recltal on natl0nal TV.
He became impressed with estim~tes of th~ vast number
of listeners that would hear hlm. He sald he w~uld
tolerate neither macaroni nor deodorant commerclals,
and CBS made him happy by signing GTE for $450,000.
The first rehearsal in Carneg i e Hall on January 2nd was
given over to elaborate prepa r ations -- eve~y movement,
microphone placement and came r a angle was dlscussed and
debated. The tenseness was b r oken when a cameraman
called out, "Hey Vlady baby, it's our job to make you
look good and you're doin' great!"
The actual taping was done on February 1st "before
an invited audience of 2730." Great care was taken to
prevent extraneous noise; even the programs were
printed on a material that was as rustle-proof as a wet
noodle.
For 75 minutes, Volodya performed like a
veteran TV star. After editing, the CBS special was
aired on September 22, 1968. Volodya lost his
anonymity on New York streets, and he even took to
wearing a false moustache. The TV venture enabled the
Horowitzes to buy a farm in Connecticut.
After the TV appearance there were very few
recitals because of co l ds, flu, colitis and worries
about his health. He was more a well-rehearsed
hypochondriac than a p i anist. This was all compounded
by episodes of depression, and in 1973 he began
electro-shock therapy. After Volodya's physical and
mental health improved in early 1974, he began to play
the piano again. Now 7 0, he told friends he was
s oking only two cigarettes a day, had no belly, was
r. ~ eating meat nor drinking, and felt like a young
Hi s new PR man, Peter Ge1b, billed his
po l itan Opera concert in November 1974 as
- ~a' s first appearance in New York City in six
t was a grand success and everyone of the
-::..s was filled.
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~ ' c et requests exceeded 9000.
~xed , b t the concert put $168,000 in
The
the
pe~ s io n f u nd.
1982 a nd ' 3 ere arked by vet eran Horowitz
watchers' grow' 9 concern for hi s faili ng physical
health and stra ge ental attitude. Wanda ascribed
this t~ the heavy do ses of psych otropic drugs
prescrlbed by his psychiatrists , It was sad to note
that Volody a hi se lf was oblivious to the decline of
h~s pian~stic powers. He insisted on continuing to
glve recltals, Th e concert at the Met in May 1983 was
a disaster; Horowitz played like a robot. Japan was
T
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next and the reviews there were so damning that the
mess~ge finally got through to him.
"~don:t know ~hat
is happening to me," he muttered, hold1ng h1s head 1~
his hands. At his birthday party in late '83, Horow1tz
sat on the couch expressionless and said nothing. When
his acquaintances departed, they were sadly puzzled and
many had tears in their eyes.
For just over two years, there was no news from
the townhouse on 94th street. The silence was finally
broken by a phone call from Horowitz to Peter Gelb in
March 1985. Gelb came immediately and could not
believe his eyes. All drug therapy had ceased, and
Volodya looked like his old self and wanted to play
again. Wanda and a former companion of Sonia's, Mrs.
Lopes, were responsible for the miracle. An
observation of Aldous Huxley's is pertinent here:
"The
neurotic who succeeds as an artist has had to overcome
a tremendous handicap. He creates in spite of his
neurosis, not because of it.
A milestone in his remarkable come-back were the
October 1985 concerts in Paris, where he had not played
in 34 years. The critics ran out of flattering
adjectives. There was general agreement that his
pianistic style had matured like a great Bordeaux and
now virtuosity had given way to subtle emotion and
poetry.

There were other startling changes in the Horowitz
persona. His intense hatred of Russia began to
diminish in response to glasnost and perestroika, so
much so that when Gelb suggested a concert in Moscow,
he agreed. Gelb was galvanized into action. The
timing was perfect because Reagan and Gorbachev had
just signed the cultural exchange agreement. The U.S.
state Department was delighted that Hor owitz would be
t h e first visitor under the new pact. Ambassador
Hartman in Moscow promised the Horowitz party all
courtes ies at the American Embassy.
Even the British
Ambassador promised to deliver Dover sole each day, and
the Italian Ambassador was put in charge of providing
fres asp ar agus. The preparation for the visit
o ed myr iad details, particularly the plans for a
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e concert a nd videotaping by CBS.
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:- e v ideotape "Horowitz in Moscow" has
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r d wa s thrilled by the Russian
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th i s stranger wh o had lef t
over 61 y ears earlier was
overwhe l ming.
: re th e tr i p was over he fe l t more
and more Russ "an; e e v en b eg a n speaking in Russian to
h is Ame r ican =r "e d s. The suc cess of the visit to
Russia f il led
a wi th ene rgy and confidence.
He
felt y oung aga
d wanted to conquer new worlds.
4

White Ho se concert was scheduled fo r October 5,
:5 ' -e Hor ow itz was not the big news.
Nancy Reaga
as s '
ing at th e edge of the stage in
the East Roo . Oux ' ng the Pre sident's introduct i on,
s he mov e d the l egs of h er chai r over the edge and made
a crash a d ' g at th e f eet of Walter Annenberg, the
Ambas sador to Great Br i tain . Un i njured, she quickly
we n t back to t he platf o r m, where Horowitz gave her a
ki ss.
She t old t h e a ud ience, " That's the reason I did
th i s ," to which Ro na l d Reagan res p onded, "Honey, I told
y o u to do it only if I did n't get any a ppl a us e ."
A

1 9 8 6 , but

I n D7cem be~ 1986, he agreed t o participate, with
o t her artlsts, In the opening ceremoni e s of the
reno v ated Carneg i e Hall. Horowi t z play ed two numbers
a n~ announced backstage that the r e f u r bish i ng had
ru~~ed the , acousti c s and he woul d never play there
a~ a~n .
Thls statement was prophe ti c -- it really was
h1 S last QPpearance in Carnegie Hal l.
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In June 1987, he began to concentrate on
recordings. The next year Deutsche Grammophon produced
the finest Horowitz recordings ever made.
Someone
commented that "virtuoso and musician came into per~ect
balance." In his excellent biography, Schonberg pOlnts
out that "the celebrated electricity was still present,
but not with the voltage of previous years.
Instead
there was gentleness, an infinite variety of ~ound.and
flexibility of rhythm, a singing color world 1n w~lch
conception, ear, feet and finger worked together ln .
perfect artistic harmony .... If he was not as stunnlng
as before, the rewards .... were perhaps greater."
The next year was devoted to recording at 94th
Street; the hit that year was "Horowitz at Home." His
last recording, begun on october 20, 1989, was unique
in that it was made up of music that he had never
played in concert before. The supervisor of the
recording for CBS/Sony found Horowitz more dynamic and
alive than he had ever seen him. He seemed driven to
finish the recording in record time; it took only
twelve days.
On Sunday afternoon, November 5, 1989, he was
sitting in his chair talking to Wanda and Mrs. Knight,
the housekeeper, about the menu for dinner that night.
Wanda had turned to look at Mrs. Knight and saw her
face go blank.
In that split-second he had slid from
his chair to the floor without muttering a sound. The
cause of death as revealed by the medical report was
simple -- his 86-year-old heart had just stopped
beating.
Horowitz's passing was international news.
Condolences from allover the world flooded the house
on 94th street.
For two days the body was on view in
New York City, and thousands came to make their final
~om age.
On November 8, his body was flown to Milan; on
- e plane were Wanda, stoic and steady, Mrs.Lopes and
:-er Gelb. The coffin was placed in the huge lobby of
-- l a and thousands came. On the stage of the opera
was a concert grand with the lid closed; the
5 , empty hall was lighted as if for a concert.
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Grow old along with me!

The best is yet to be .....
Rabbi Ben Ezra
Robert Browning (1864)
Hmmmmmm!?

